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Digital West Adds East Coast Point of Presence in New York 

Metropolitan Region 

Expansion Reflects Company’s Push towards Global Growth 
 

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA—Digital West Networks Inc. is continuing its global mission of connecting 

businesses to its robust network by adding a fourth point of presence (POP) in the New York 

metropolitan area. With existing data centers at three California locations, including 11 Great Oaks in 

San Jose, One Wilshire in Los Angeles, and its own data center in San Luis Obispo, this fourth location 

extends Digital West’s reach to the East Coast.   

 

The new POP is located in Equinix’s NY2 data center and gives the company the ability to better serve its 

current customers as well as reach new clients with colocation, IP transit and virtual private network 

offerings. The expansion will also offer new peering opportunities, allowing Digital West to exchange 

traffic with strategic East Coast networks.   

“We’re already looking into our London connection,” said Tim Williams, CEO and Founder of Digital 

West, “but our next turn-up will be across the Pacific, bringing our Sydney, Australia POP online in 

January,” he added. With its headquarters and primary data center amidst the West Coast’s three 

primary cable landing stations, Digital West’s new East Coast expansion mirrors their California 

connectivity model. “This new POP will allow ease of access to internationally-connected coastal regions 

across the globe,” Williams said. 

The NY POP represents the latest achievement during the company’s 15-year tenure, following 

milestones such as the completion of their California “ring” and the expansion of commercial Metro 

Fiber Internet connectivity throughout California’s Central Coast.   

 

### 

 

About Digital West 

Digital West is a Data Infrastructure Provider, offering connectivity, colocation, and cloud services 

through its four United POPs. Based in San Luis Obispo, California, Digital West currently serves an elite 

1000 commercial clients, including carriers and medium to large enterprise clients with customized 

infrastructure needs.   www.digitalwest.net 

 


